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A Not For Profit  501(C)3 Corporation 
 

PO Box 8892 Erie, PA 16505 
www.pasteelhead.com 
info@pasteelhead.com 

Meetings 

The PA Steelhead Association  typically holds meet-

ings each month except May, June, and July at 7:00 

PM on the second Wednesday of the month .  Meet-

ings are held  at the American Legion Post 773.   The 

Legion is located at 4109 West 12th Street  (State 

Route 5), just east of the Erie Airport.  Meetings are 

now starting at 7:30PM. 

We meet in the banquet room to the left when you 

walk in. We encourage members and the public alike 

to attend and share their views and opinions. Meet-

ings focus on items pertaining to the mission of the 

club, fundraising events, and local public and political 

issues affection our fisheries. The PFBC is often repre-

sented at our meetings for reports and questions. 

To all of our new members, welcome! 

The Monthly in person Membership 

Meeting on Weds. February 9th, 2022 

has been replaced by a Zoom meeting, 

if we can pull it off. An email blast will 

announce details. 

The views expressed by the authors 
of articles contained in this news-
letter are not necessarily the view of 
the PA. Steelhead Association. 
  Edited by S. Zacour 

A PUBLICATION OF THE PA STEELHEAD ASSOCIATION 

 

February 2022 

 

The Charm of Fishing is that it 
is the Pursuit of what is Elu-

sive, but Attainable. 
A Perpetual series of  
Occasions for Hope! 

John Buchan 

A Letter from the President  

Winter Blahs – But Not All is Lost! 
The water falling from the sky is frozen, the water in the streams is frozen and the water 

on bays and lakes is frozen. The ice-fishing members among us may be loving it, but the 

rest of us are getting a little antsy. If we can’t fish, most of us would like nothing more 

than to get out of the house and go talk fishing with some friends, maybe go to a fishing 

show, and of course go to the PA Steelhead Association meeting. In normal times, all of 

that is doable, but normal times these aren’t. The latest, and hopefully the last COVID 

spike caused the board to cancel the January PSA meeting at the last minute. As much 

as we regret cancelling meetings, we have decided to cancel February’s meeting as 

well…mostly. We will not meet in person on February 9 but are trying to put together an 

on-line general meeting instead. We are working things out now and will send an email 

blast as soon as details are certain. We plan use Zoom which many of you are familiar 

with now from group and family calls during the pandemic. Karl Weixlmann will be our 

“guest” speaker and has prepared a full presentation on “Adjusting to Water Conditions 

Throughout the Seasons.” His presentation includes powerpoint slides that will work 

very well in the Zoom format. We’ll also cover the usual club updates and have time for 

some Q&A. 

 Our 26th Year! 

One significant milestone came and went, largely unheralded in 2021. The PA Steelhead 

Association turned 25 last year!  This was noted at one or more board meetings, and 

just as soon as the pandemic flames out and we can gather en masse again, we think it 

might be time to have a big old belated birthday party for the PSA! Stay tuned in! 

Progress 

This organization has done a great deal of good in its first quarter century and is poised 

to do a lot more. Recognizing the need to identify and undertake meaningful projects on 

both short- and long-term bases, without overlooking the operational needs of the or-

ganization, the board decided in January to form some standing committees to ensure 

progress. Each committee will be chaired by a board member and will be comprised of 

both general members and directors. Committees will define goals and budgets to 

achieve the goals which will be presented to the board for prior approval. Once under-

way, committees will conduct their business independently, reporting to the board but 

meeting separately from it.  

The first committees to be established will be Communications Committee (Ryan No-
vatnack, chair), Angler Survey Committee (Ari Capotis, chair), Event Committee (Roger 
Latimer, Chair) and Membership Committee (John Hall, chair). Although specific mission 
statements, duties, and responsibilities for each committee are still being prepared, if 
you are interested in participating as a member of one or more committees, please let 
us know. Send an email to directors@pasteelhead.com with the subject COMMITTEE 
INTEREST. Include your contact info and which committee(s) you may have interest in.  
     

     (Continued next page, column one) 

https://pasteelhead.wildapricot.org/
https://pasteelhead.wildapricot.org
mailto:info@pasteelhead.com
mailto:directors@pasteelhead.com
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New Erie County WCO’s & Region offices Contact Info: 
 

Sgt. Jim Smolko: 814-572-0078 
 

Tyler Soety 
Eastern Erie 814-722-8643 
 

Matt Visosky 
Central Erie 814-573-3638 
 

Dan Nietupski 
Western Erie 814-722-0247 
 

Walnut Creek Access 

814-833-2464 
(Note: The Walnut Creek office is the best # to call to report  

poachers since they know who is working and where.) 
 

A Letter from the President  
(Continued from page 1) 

 

Once these committees are up and running smoothly, addi-

tional committees are envisioned. It’s very likely they will in-

clude specific committees focused on core aspects of the PSA 

mission such as Landowner Relations, Access Improvements, 

3CU Activities and more! 

Annual Elections 

As prescribed in our Bylaws, the February General Meeting is 
when nominations for board seats and officers are asked for. 
Nominations are made and held open until the March General 
Meeting when the election is to occur. Currently, we have 8 
general directors and 4 officers.  Given that the February 
meeting will not be held in person, we suggest that nomina-
tions be submitted verbally during the Zoom meeting, or by 
email to directors@pasteelhead.com with the subject 2022 
NOMINATION. Include your contact info, the name of the 
member you are nominating and the position you are nomi-
nating them for (General Director, President, Vice President, 
Secretary, Treasurer). You may make multiple nominations in 
the same email. 
With some luck, this process will work smoothly and we’ll be 

prepared to hold the election in March.  

With even more luck, COVID will fade away soon and we’ll be 

able to get back into an old cadence on many things. 

In the meantime, stay warm and dream of tight lines always, 

 

John Hall 

President – PA Steelhead Association 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
PSA Board of Directors  

and Officers  
 
 Name                         Office    

 

    John Hall           President     

    Karl Weixlmann            Vice President           

    Chris Fatica                    Treasurer                

    Ryan Novatnack            Secretary                  
 

  Board Members 
 

     Dan Beck                Ariadne Capotis 
     Chris Larson          Roger Latimer         
     Marie Scalera        Frank Scicchitano 
     Skip Simmons        Sam Zacour  

Click on symbols to get to 

the Pennsylvania Steel-

head Associations Web 

page & Facebook page! 

Our February speaker, Karl Weixlmann, will be our “guest” 

speaker and has prepared a full presen-

tation on “Adjusting to Water Condi-

tions Throughout the Seasons.” His 

presentation includes powerpoint 

slides that will work very well in the 

Zoom format. We’ll also cover the 

usual club updates and have time for 

some Q&A. 

Karl is a life-long outdoorsman, a 
highly accomplished fishing guide, 

and the author of Great Lakes Steel-
head, Salmon & Trout: Essential Techniques for Fly Fishing the 

Tributaries (2009) and a contributing author of Keystone Fly Fish-
ing: The Ultimate Guide to Pennsylvania’s Best Water (2017). 

Many of our members are familiar with PA Steelhead Association 
Vice President Karl Weixlmann, and some of you have been privi-

leged enough to fish with him! In recent years, Karl has been inter-
viewed by the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette regarding his famous dry-
dropper set-up for Steelhead as well as finding less crowded fish-

ing waters. Karl’s “Little Precious” Fly has been featured in Fly 
Tier Magazine, a nationwide fly-tying educational subscription. 

Please join the PA Steelhead Association General Members at our 
February 9th General Membership meeting beginning at 7:30 PM. 

All PA Steelhead Association meetings are open to the public. 
Karl, our February speaker, is sure to be enthusiastic & informa-
tive! February’s meeting will most likely be a Zoom format mtg! 

 

 

We would like to introduce and welcome 

the following new members to our club: 
  

 Dan Carbaugh Robert Kirkwood 

 Michael Murphy John Polo 

mailto:directors@pasteelhead.com
https://pasteelhead.wildapricot.org/
https://www.facebook.com/tcfarrell
https://pasteelhead.wildapricot.org/
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PA Steelhead Association Steelhead Fishing Survey 
PSA Survey Committee (Ariadne Capotis, Chris Larson, Roger Latimer, Ryan Novatnack) 

 
Last year the PA Steelhead Association developed a survey about Steelhead fishing in the Penn-
sylvania tributaries and Pennsylvania portion of Lake Erie.  It was the brainchild of Marty Grzasko 
(PSA Past President) and Karl Weixlmann (current PSA Vice president).  The idea behind the sur-
vey was to get information about our local Steelhead fishery to share with fellow anglers and the PA Fish Commission.  The 
development of the survey was enthusiastically undertaken by Ariadne Capotis, a new member of the Board.  With the help of 
several other PSA Board members (Ryan Novatnack, Roger Latimer, and Chris Larson) the present form of the survey was de-
veloped and advertised. 
 
The intention of this survey is NOT to inform anglers about the best places to fish.  It is to gather information about the quality 
of our steelhead fishery.  Both good and bad.  At this point, there aren’t enough surveys to make hard conclusions, but certain-
ly generalizations can be made about our overall fishery.  As more surveys are submitted, we obviously collect more infor-
mation, and can then develop more accurate conclusions from the data.  Some of the ways that we might use this information: 

Make comparisons of the quality of the steelhead run from year to year. 
Identify PA steelhead fishing locations that need investigation because of poor returns of fish. 
Identify PA steelhead fishing locations that could use increased stocking or decreased stocking of fish. 
Identify common complaints or problems voiced by steelhead fishermen. 

 
Our plan is to share this information with the PA Fish Commission to give them some additional information and insight into 
our steelhead fishery.  There may be other organizations in Erie County that might find this survey useful, and in the future, we 
plan on identifying those entities that could benefit from sharing this information.  
 
Below is a summary of the most recent information (as of 1/1/2022) gathered from the Survey: 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

333 Surveys were submitted (5 surveys were removed because of missing or confusing information) 
 
328 Surveys were used to derive the numbers below 
 
Surveys were submitted by individuals from 89 different Zip Codes (2 Zip Codes were omitted because they didn’t exist in the 
US).  States (other than PA) included West Virginia, New York, Ohio, Maryland, Colorado, and Florida.   
 
Total Fish Landed: 993 Steelhead and 24 Brown Trout 
            (continued next page) 

LOCATION SURVEYS SUB-

MITTED 

NO. OF STEEL-

HEAD LANDED 

HOURS SPENT 

FISHING 

Elk Creek 152 492 656 

Crooked Creek 63 193 219 

Walnut Creek 54 161 239 

Trout Run 19 82 78 

20 Mile Creek 14 52 54 

16 Mile Creek 6 5 23 

Conneaut Creek 5 4 19 

12 Mile Creek 3 3 9 

Turkey Creek 1 1 1 

4 Mile Creek 6 0 9 

Raccoon Creek 5 0 14 

Grand Total 328 993 1321 

https://pasteelhead.wildapricot.org/
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Total Time Fished: 1321 hours (No times submitted by 3 anglers)    
 

Average Catch Rate:  0.75 Steelhead Landed/Hour* 
(*For the purpose of comparison, a steelhead catch rate of 0.630 fish/hour was demonstrated in a 2003-2004 

Lake Erie Tributary Creel Survey done by the PA Fish and Boat Commission.) 
  
The average number of steelhead caught by anglers during a fishing outing: 3.03 steelhead 
 
The average number of hours an angler spent in pursuit of steelhead during a fishing outing: 4.03 hours 
 
The following pie chart shows how steelhead anglers rated their fishing experience on Pennsylvania waters: 

 

The overall rating was GOOD or MODERATE in 75% of the submitted surveys.  Just 25% of survey participants rated their 

PA Steelhead experience as POOR.  Interestingly, a low catch rate wasn’t always associated with a POOR rating.  Several 

anglers who caught NO fish rated their experience as GOOD.  We plan on modifying the Survey to include the number of 

HOOK UPs an angler has.  This may provide some insight as to why an angler who didn't catch a fish still felt very positive 

about their experience.  

On the other hand, one angler who landed 14 steelhead rated their experience as only MODERATE.   A review of the com-

ments made by that person revealed that he/she was not happy with the number of fish being kept by other anglers.  It’s 

apparent that fishing experience satisfaction is not always about the number of fish caught.  Other factors obviously have 

an effect. 

Below are some common themes found in the Comments & Suggestions, and Further Information sections at the end of 

the survey.  This may be the most useful and powerful information in the survey.   

Snagging is a problem 
Need more Waterway Conservation Officers 
Lower the creel limit 
Increase the size limit 
The streams are overcrowded, and more public easements are needed 
Bad behavior by fellow anglers 
Walnut creek needs improvement to allow fish to get upstream 
Stock more smolts 
Stock more brown trout 
Stock more salmon (a Tight Lines newsletter article on the past history of salmon stocking in the PA tributaries might 

be useful here) 
12 and 6 Mile Creeks need improvement 
20 Mile Creek fishery is poor       (continued next page) 
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Make Crooked Creek a catch-and-release stream  
 

This brief summary demonstrates some of the ways that this information can be used.  The survey group is continuing to 

look at what additional knowledge can be pulled from the survey data.  We are also continuously trying to find ways to 

make the survey easier to use.   

To develop accurate and more useful information we need more surveys submitted.  Please try to complete a survey eve-

ry time you fish for steelhead.  Urge your fellow anglers to complete a survey, too.  It is all for the benefit of a truly great 

fishery that we all enjoy and want to preserve.  

The PA Steelhead Association Board of Directors is excited about this Survey.   The information from the survey gives the 

PSA Board specific areas to focus its attention, energy, and effort on.  We want to thank our fellow Board of Directors for 

their support and invaluable input on this project.  

 

– Ariadne Capotis, Chris Larson, Roger Latimer, Ryan Novatnack  

*********************************************************************************************** 
 

 

Erie Gives  2021 was on  August  10th.  The PA Steelhead Association  re-
ceived $509 from donors that day! 
Remember us on Erie Gives Day 2022. It will be on 8/9/2022, mark it as an 
important fundraiser for the club. Thank you! 

 

 

The PA Steelhead Association is in the early stages of 

starting the huge task of consolidating old digital  

documents! 

If you were actively involved in the past and have copies 

of digital documents and could share them, please let us 

know by sending an email to:  

info@pasteelhead.com, with “Old PSA documents” in the 

subject line! 

Thanks for your consideration of this as it will be a lot of 

work to organize. 

mailto:info@pasteelhead.com
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Send us your Fish Photos! 

We would love to publish your Steelhead fishing photos in our monthly 

newsletter. Please send photos to:  info@pasteelhead.com with “Fish 

Pic for TightLines” in subject area! 
  

We are going to offer a PSA T-Shirt to the best “Fish Pic” by a PSA mem-

ber, (of your Steelhead catch this season). Our editorial staff will pick 

the winner out of all pictures sent this season from October 2021 

through January 2022! PSA Board members can have photos published, 

but are not eligible for the prize! 

 

Above photos: Roger Latimer shows off some fresh Lakeshore Steelhead. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Sam Zacour with a Steelhead caught on a worm pattern. 
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Above is a screenshot of one of the views you can get by 
clicking on the link above left from the live web camera at  

Avonia, Trout Run!  

CALL TO ACTION - MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE BEING FORMED 
As announced in the President’s letter (page 1, this issue), the Directors of the PA Steelhead Association have approved formation 

of several standing committees. 

Below is a description of the MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE as outlined by its chair, John Hall.  This committee will need several general 

members from the association to fulfill its purpose. If you are interested in being a member of this committee, please send an email 

to directors@pasteelhead.com with the subject MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE INTEREST. Include your contact info. 

 

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE PA STEELHEAD ASSOCIATION 

 

MISSION:  It is the mission of the Membership Committee to promote, expand and retain membership in the PA Steelhead Asso-

ciation (PSA).  The membership committee looks for ways to attract new members, creates strategies to keep current members 

active and engaged to preserve retention numbers, and explores ways to ‘add value’ to membership by enhancing the PSA mem-

bership ‘experience.’ 
 

DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES: The Duties & Responsibilities of the Membership Committee include:  

1. Attend 80% of all committee meetings (In-Person or via “Zoom” conference calls).  

2. Provide input/suggestions to add value to membership.  

3. Provide input/suggestions on how to increase membership to further support PSA initiatives.  

4. Promote PSA membership and solicit new members at fishing shows and other outdoor sporting shows/event involvement.  

5. Be able to answer questions regarding PSA's mission, objectives, and structure; Address questions and provide information 

regarding membership (e.g., questions relating to dues, membership categories, etc.).  

6. Actively recruit new PSA members and promote and encourage participation in PSA.  

7. Follow up with any potential members you contact to address questions, provide additional information, and help facilitate 

their joining PSA.  

8. Reach out to those who have not renewed their membership to determine why and encourage them to rejoin.  

9. Develop strategies to attract, recruit, engage and involve members in local/regional high schools and colleges. 

10. Develop strategies to attract, recruit, engage and involve members in the Pittsburgh area. 

11. Develop strategies to encourage local business (especially PSA Business members) to offer discounts on goods and services to 

active PSA members. 

12. Keep members notified of how their membership benefits them. 

13. Report on committee activities and provide regular updates to the PSA directors.  
 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS: The Membership Committee shall be chaired by a current director of the PSA and may be comprised of 

both general members and directors of the PSA. Initially, and ideally, the committee should have no less than 6 members. As objec-

tives, goals and activities take shape, additional members may be added at the discretion of the committee chairperson. 
 

COMMITTEE GOALS: Short Term (1 yr.): TBD; Long Term (3-5 yrs.): TBD 
 

COMMITTEE BUDGET: TBD 

Winter Steelhead Fly Fishing Tips     from Douglas Outdoors blog 
A few tips for anglers looking to get into winter steelhead fishing: 

 Focus the bulk of your fishing when the day temps are higher. Late morning until the evening typically produces the 

best results. 

 When swinging, control the speed of your swinging fly by mending your line. Focus on fishing slightly deeper, slower 

water where the winter fish like to hold. 

 When fishing with an indicator setup, adjust the depth of your flies so that they are presented well to the fish. Fish 

are less likely to move large distances for your fly so make sure not to fish too shallow in the water column. 

 Cover water! Steelhead are migratory fish and not every hole or run has a fish in it. Focus as much time as possible 

fishing the best water. If the river is highly pressured and fished, try focusing on water that others may have over-

looked. 

mailto:directors@pasteelhead.com
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Avonia Beach Live Camera Feed is on! 

 
The Pennsylvania Steelhead Association has worked 
together with SONS of Erie, FishUSA and the Fairview 
Township to install a camera at the mouth of Trout 
Run. It is now operational and has gone live! 

We have committed to 1/3 of the cost of the camera 
and installation. The cost for the cable service will be 
split four ways with SONS, Fish USA, Fairview Town-
ship and us paying the bill. The cable bill will invoiced 
once yearly. 

Fish USA will be the host platform for the application. 
The Avonia Beach Live Camera Feed is a great way for ar-
ea anglers to keep tabs on current water and weather con-
ditions at the foot of Avonia Road in Fairview, PA. This live 
feed is sponsored by the PA Steelhead Association, Fair-
view Township, the SONS of Lake Erie, and FishUSA. 

https://www.fishusa.com/avonia-webcam  

  

 

Avonia Beach Live Camera  viewing reports for December 2021: 

 

 

 
 

 

3 Month Summary 

 

 

********************************************************************************* 

 

 

Monthly Meetings are now being held indoors again when practical, at the Millcreek Legion. Due 

to the continuing effects of Covid all members are encouraged to wear mask regardless of vaccine 

status. Mask can be supplied for those who don’t have them with them! 
 

Next meeting is tentatively scheduled as a Zoom session for February 9th. 

Above is a screenshot of one of the views you can get by 

clicking on the link to the left from the live web camera at  

Avonia, Trout Run! 

Total Viewers: 51,426 

Unique Viewers: 26,180 

Average Viewing Time: 0 hours, 5 minutes, 19 seconds 

Total Viewing Time: 4570 hours, 33 minutes 

MONTH: Dec. 2021  Nov. 2021 Oct. 2021 Sept. 2021 Fall 2021 Total   

Total Viewers: 51,426   67,295 109,574 26,565 254,860 

Unique Viewers: 26,180   32,210 44,694 11,296 114,380 

Average Viewing Time: 0:05:19  0:05:50  0:05:56  0:5:37 0:05:45 

Total Viewing Time: 4570H:33M    6554H:29M  10850H:13M 2492H:29M 24,467H:44M 

https://www.fishusa.com/avonia-webcam
https://www.fishusa.com/avonia-webcam
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PA Steelhead Association News: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PSA Directors Establish Standing Committees 
At its January 12 meeting, the Board of Directors of the PA Steelhead Association formalized creation of several com-

mittees to handle certain regular and ongoing areas of interest for the association. 

 

Four standing committees were created, each to be chaired by a current board member. The committee chairpersons 

will formulate a general mission statement and goals for each committee and will also establish the initial number of 

committee members needed to carry out the business of the committee. Committee membership will include both 

general PSA members and directors. Board members may not chair more than one committee but may be members of 

more than one.  

 

After the committees have been formed, each will submit mission statements/goals/and budgetary needs to the Board 

for approval. After Board approvals, each committee will operate and hold meetings on its own schedule. Committee 

chairs will prepare and submit updates to the PSA Board prior to its regular meetings. 

 

Once established and underway, it is hoped that this structure will allow the Board to focus on additional long and 

short-term projects pursuant to the goals of the PSA. 

 

The initial 4 committees and their chairs are: 

 

1. Membership Committee, chaired by John Hall 

2. Events Committee, chaired by Roger Latimer 

3. Communications Committee, chaired by Ryan Novatnack 

4. Angler Survey Committee, chaired by Ari Capotis 

 

Once the preliminary issues are resolved, a general callout to the PSA membership for committee volunteers will be 

made. In the meantime, if you are interested in committee participation, please contact the Board by email, at  

info@pasteelhead.com. 

 

One additional committee was described on an exploratory basis to investigate formation of a more substantial rela-

tionship with 3CU.  Once the parameters of this are determined, the Board will establish another standing committee 

to address it.  

 

 

The purpose and objectives of the Association shall be to enhance and preserve the steelhead fish-

ery in Pennsylvania including: 

• improving public access for steelhead fishing,  

• encouraging private landowners to maintain public access for steelhead fishing, 

• implementing stream enhancement and habitat improvement projects for steelhead, and  

• assisting nonprofit organizations which operate nurseries for spawning or raising steel

 head, or which acquire land or access easements for steelhead fishing, or which engage in 

 activities which complement the purposes and activities of the PA Steelhead Association. 
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Editor’s note: Please keep up submissions to the survey whether you catch fish or not. 

Please only report sessions from this season! We have around 300 submissions so far! 
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News Release: 12.10.2021 from the PA Steelhead Association 
 

PSA Memberships Change to 12 Month; New Membership Levels Added for 2022 

 
The Directors of the PA Steelhead Association announce the following changes to membership year, mem-

bership levels, and membership rates. In 2022 the PSA is planning a major effort to expand our membership 

and the changes described below should clarify and support the value of PSA membership for all. 

Membership Year to be Full 12 Months not Calendar Year. Effective immediately all new memberships and 

renewals will be a full 12 months from date of enrollment or renewal. Future renewal notices will be timed 

according to actual membership dates not the calendar year. We have already begun processing new mem-

bers and recent renewals on this basis. 

Individual Membership rate to increase.  New rate of $20 per year is effective January 1, 2022. This will 

affect new individual memberships and renewals not received before January. Active current memberships 

will not be affected until member’s next renewal date. New discounted membership levels (see below) will 

offset this increase for many current members. This may be the first increase in the 25 years of the PA Steel-

head Association.  

New PSA Membership Levels for Seniors, Students and Military Personnel (Active and Veterans) 

Senior Members (age 65 and older) will be at $15 annual membership basis, a 25% discount from the 

new Individual Membership level.  

Military Memberships will be offered to active-duty personnel and veterans of the military. Military 

memberships will be at $15 annual membership basis, a 25% discount from the new Individual Mem-

bership level. 

Student Memberships for individuals aged 13 and up with current student ID (any level). Student mem-

berships will be $10 per year, 50% below the Individual Membership rate. 

Family Membership Level expanded to include spouse and all children under 13 years in the same house-

hold. Family memberships will be $25 per year.  

Junior Memberships will be discontinued. Upon review we discovered several inconsistencies in both the 

Junior and Family membership levels. The newly defined Family Membership should be more attractive to all. 

Current Junior members (both of them!) will be converted to Student Membership in this transition. 

Business Membership will remain at $50 per year. With the benefits including ads in “Tight Lines”, the PSA 

monthly newsletter, and linked ads on the PSA website pasteelhead.com, this membership level represents 

incredible value to our existing and future business members.  

 

PFBC IMPORTANT DATES 

Trout Stocking Schedules Available 
Tuesday, February 1st 
 
Extended Trout Season Closes 
Sunday, February 20th 
 
Mentored Youth Trout Day 
Saturday, March 26, 2022 
 
 

 
 
 
Single, Statewide Opening Day for Trout 
Saturday, April 2, 2022 
 
Opening Day for Walleye/Sauger 
Saturday, May 7, 2022 
 
National Safe Boating Week 
Saturday, May 21 - Friday, May 27 
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Once Again the PSA Responds to Help Request  

  for 3-C-U Trout Association 
 

 

 

 

On January 18th after the big snows of the previous 24-36 hours the snow was piled so deep on the Peck raceway 

covers they were starting to collapse. Former PSA President Marty Grzasko who has long been involved with help-

ing to raise the Brown Trout and Steelhead for 3-C-U, had taken over the daily care of the Peck raceway, called for 

help. Responding were PSA members Chris Larson, Roger Latimer, Mike Felege and of course Marty himself. They 

together shoveled off the 20 inches of snow that had piled up on the covers. If the covers are damaged, many 

predators come and carry away our future stocked fish. 

 

Those that volunteer for 3-C-U do good, hard, and valuable work to support this worthy cause. There is more to it 

than just the daily trips to feed the fish. The raceway has to be cleaned and the covers maintenance regularly. The 

water flow has to be regulated and of course fundraising is year round! Kudos to these good men who spend many 

(mostly thankless) hours managing these fish so we can  have plenty of recreational pleasure later. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

 (Continued next page) 
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As a follow up Marty stated his problem now became where to put the snow.” I’m running out of room to push this 
snow so I can open the covers for feeding and inspection for mortality. I had an incident this week where a cover fell 
into the raceway and I had to get into the raceway so I could lift the panel and reposition it. I can’t relate how cold that 
water was …” 
“What I need is to widen the space on each side of the raceway by moving the snow. “ 

This time  PSA secretary Chris Fatica responded by bringing his snowblower and cleared out the snow! 

 

 

Pictures of the cleanup provided by Roger Latimer  

and Chris Fatica 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Living in the snow belt as we do, there is an inherent disad-

vantage to the 3-C-U raceways— they are not covered by a 

pavilion or roof of some form.  This means a lot more work, 

and often puts volunteers in dangerous situations. If there 

were overhead coverings and a grated lid to feed through, 

it would greatly reduce the workload of the volunteers.  

This is a long term goal to find funds and a way to upgrade 

the raceways with pavilions of some sort. This is going to 

take a cooperative effort by all involved parties! 
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Tarpon Fishing: The Ultimate Birthday Surprise 
By: A. Capotis 

 

My title gives quite a bit away! Perhaps. However, I 

think the pictures do more than the ensuing article to explain 

how much fun I had. Yet, even within the pictures there is a lot 

of information that is missing. My birthday, much to my de-

light, is on Christmas Day. My mother, Sallie, has always made 

sure my birthday presents were in birthday paper and my 

Christmas presents were in Christmas paper. If you broke the 

rules you were informed of your breach of conduct. Due to 

this, I often get bashful about opening birthday presents. This 

year my older brother, Chris, decided to completely circumvent 

this patterned behavior! On my birthday, Chris said, “don’t 

worry Ari, you don’t have a birthday present from me to open 

this year! When we get to Florida you’ll get your gift.” That 

statement went into my right ear and directly out my left. I did 

not think twice about it until Stella, Chris and I were in the 

truck on the drive down. We arrived at my parents’ place on a 

Sunday and it wouldn’t be until the following Sunday my sur-

prise was revealed: a Tarpon fishing adventure with Russell 

Kleppinger. A professional guide that my brother had caught 

Tarpon with a year earlier & a highly professional individual. 

When my brother told me he gifted me a trip with the Tarpona-

tor I was extremely excited. Apart from some drift fishing/deep 

sea fishing, I had never had the privilege of fishing with a professional guide. I was so excited about Tarpon 

fishing that I immediately googled everything about 

Russ and Tarpon fishing. I learned a number of things 

on my nerdy deep dive. Russ catches a ton of fish, 

Russ really loves these fish (no mishandled fish make 

an appearance on his page), it takes roughly 7-13 years 

for these fish to reach sexual maturity, and like many 

large sea creatures the biggest Tarpon are typically fe-

male. Russ has an Instagram page named “fishruss” 

and there are many pictures to prove his claim of being 

the Tarponator. Russ has helped with a number of re-

search projects and is cited in research articles pub-

lished by the University of Miami. I was pumped to 

fish with him. When my brother brought me back to 

reality and said he and my dad were going as well, I 

was grinning ear to ear. Monday came and went. It was 

cold, beautiful, memorable, and one of the best birth-

day presents I have ever had. I caught a beautiful 90-

pound tarpon on a live shrimp. I believe it was about a 

half-hour battle. I loved watching it jump and roll in 

the moonlight. I am glad I read Lefty’s book section on 

Tarpon. I would have watched the first eruption out of 

the water with awe had I not known to lower my rod 

and point at that silver behemoth. 
   (continued next page) 
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It was a very successful first Tarpon adventure. I 

caught one, my father caught one, and my brother 

caught a Jack Crevalle. Russell could sense my inner 

crazy (psycho) though. He knew I wanted to catch 

one on a fly. So, when he reached out two days later 

with a cancellation, I knew I had a shot. In retro-

spect, I am unsure if he had a cancellation or if he 

made time for me. Nonetheless, down to Miami I 

went again. As I arrived his two clients from the pri-

or trip were departing. They both had grins on their 

faces and were more than happy to share how their 

evening was going. It was awesome to be amongst 

instant friends. After some chatting, they left and we 

walked around his building to the docks out back. 

Immediately, Russ started showing me the set-ups 

and the gear. I had no idea Tarpon flies look how 

they do to prevent material from fouling on the 

hook. I also had never touched a rod with an extend-

ed fighting grip and a built out fighting butt. Ulti-

mately, I ended up using a G. Loomis 12 weight 

“short stick” with an extended fighting grip. WFF 

line. His own leader set-up. Le May Cockroach fly tied by 

Russ. My first Tarpon of the evening tapped the fly. I set 

the hook, then went to set it again because gosh it just had-

n’t mo… water started breaking and a fish erupted from the 

direction of my fly! I had hooked one! Holy shit! Bow!! 

Keep the line tight! Watch your hand near the reel! I want 

so badly to say it’s like Steelhead fishing, but I just can’t. 

If I had had my hand near my reel handle on the first run, I 

would’ve broken a knuckle. I lost that fish under a marina 

after perhaps a five-minute fight. That first Tarpon I saw 

the initial eruption, the fish ripped out all the floating line, 

another few jumps, and he made a beeline for the nearest 

boat until he was clear under the marina. Lost him. We 

went to another location. He asked if I wanted to switch to 

the rod he was using with a dragon tail streamer on it and I 

said, “no thank you.” I liked the Cockroach fly. It made 

sense to me to use it (shrimp imitation) and the way Rus-

sell tied it, it looked cool as hell. Location 2 was some-

where not near the beach/ocean, and I only say this be-

cause I really have no clue where in Miami, we were fish-

ing. We had not been “bumping” and stripping our flies for 

five good minutes before I felt that unmistakable tap on the 

fly. I was at the end of my movement; I had returned my 

left hand back into position to begin fluttering that shrimp imitation when I felt it and then fumbled it. I con-

fessed my mistake to Russell. To say he wasn’t worried it would be my last strike of the evening may not be 

true, but it seemed like it. However, I do know that he was more concerned at my frustration at myself over 

anything. We reviewed strip setting and discussed how sharp his hooks are. In another few moments, I had 

hooked up again. I solidly set the hook once and felt it stick. This time when the fish jumped, I was 

awestruck by its sheer power. I blinked and I was in the backing.    (continued next page)  
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I felt my forearms and my core work against this fish 

using the rod. I learned how to palm the reel and pump 

the rod to get line back.  

 I worked that fish for about two hours. When she 

came to the boat, I saw the fly Russell tied for me in 

the corner of her mouth. She was so huge and bril-

liantly metallic. The biggest eyes and fish scales I have ever witnessed. I stared and stared at her burning the 

memory into my mind. We took some pictures, pulled the fly, started the electric trolling motor, and got her 

ready to swim off with strength. Away she went.  ~ 
 

************************************************************************************************* 

 

“Rivers flow not past, but through us; tingling,  

vibrating, exciting every cell and fiber in our  

bodies, making them sing and glide.“     
- John Muir 
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The great fly fishing divide 

A lot of anglers are wading off in opposing directions  by Todd Tanner - Wednesday, Nov 24th, 2021 

Ed. Note: The following shows excerpts from an article from the Hatch magazine blog. To read the entire article click the link below. 

https://www.hatchmag.com/articles/great-fly-fishing-divide/7715388  

A troublesome divide has been growing more and more apparent in the fly fishing sphere. This shift may well stem from 

the unprecedented craziness we’ve all dealt with over the last year and a half. It might also spring, at least in part, from the 

increase in the number of fly fishers who have no experience with a spinning rod or a bait-casting rig, or the fact that so 

many of us engage on social media, or our burgeoning focus on species other than trout. Whatever the case, it sure seems 

as if a lot of anglers are wading off in opposing directions. 

Let’s start at the beginning. The largest divide in our sport rests squarely on the letter Q. On one side are folks who concen-

trate on the quality of the experience. Whether they focus on the challenge of fly fishing, or the healing power of nature, 

or the intrinsic joy of good fly casting, or the beauty of the great outdoors, or the adventure of wilderness fly fishing, or the 

excitement of watching a big Henry’s Fork rainbow rise to the surface — or something else entirely — doesn’t really 

matter. While these folks may experience the world through different lenses, and aspire towards different goals, they un-

derstand that fly fishing provides something truly special; something that’s hard to find with other angling methods and 

other types of tackle. 

On the other side of the “Q” divide — the other side of the coin, if you will — are anglers who emphasize quantity. As in 

numbers and size. People who walk the quantitative path have decided, sometimes consciously and sometimes not, that 

the clarity of quantitative analysis makes everything simpler, easier and more enjoyable. As a consequence, “more” and 

“bigger” are always better. That’s an immutable truth on the quantitative side, as is the belief that the game isn’t worth 

playing if we don’t keep score. 

As a life-long sports fan, where statistics are vital and we measure our heroes with batting averages and points-per-game 

and touchdown passes thrown, I certainly understand the allure of numbers. That said, I should probably point out the 

obvious. The quantitative crowd is putting itself at a severe disadvantage when it comes to fly fishing. 

In fact, the one time when fly fishing improves our odds — the only one I can think of — is when we fish for rising trout. A 

fly rod with a floating fly line is the most effective way to present small or medium-sized dry flies to trout feeding on the 

surface. Outside of that one narrow niche, though, our angling is easier and more productive if we opt for bait or lures. So 

why would someone fixated on catching more fish, or bigger fish, or more and bigger fish, consciously choose to handicap 

themselves with a fly rod? That’s a tough one for me to understand. 

As fly fishing continues to shift further into the mainstream of American life, it feels as if we’re losing certain core values 

that have long set our sport apart from other forms of angling. I wish it were otherwise but I’m seeing this shift in percep-

tion and behavior on an almost daily basis — both in conversations with other fishermen and in online fly fishing forums. 

Rather than simply accepting the current trend as inevitable, though, I’ll share a couple of relevant points. 

The first is that we are individuals and it’s okay to view the world through our own unique lens. There’s no rule that says 

we all have to experience fly fishing in the same way or conform to someone else’s expectations. 

The second is that it’s okay for fly fishing, and fly casting, to be forms of self-expression. In fact, I’ll go even further and 

state that our fishing and our casting should reflect our personalities and our idiosyncrasies. 

The third is that there’s really only one reason to fish with a fly rod — and that’s to have fun. Which, when you think about 

it, requires a little introspection. If we want to walk away happy, then we need to know which paths, of the myriad availa-

ble to us, lead directly to enjoyment. If that last statement needs further translation, just keep in mind that there are a ton 

of options at our fingertips. We can focus on the joy inherent in good fly casting, or on the beauty and serenity of nature. 

The options are, if not endless, then certainly vast. At the same time, our ultimate success depends on our ability to chart a 

course towards whatever form of angling is most likely to make us smile. As Socrates once said, “to know thyself is the be-

ginning of wisdom.” Or to quote a more recent sage — Lucille Ball — “it's a helluva start, being able to recognize what 

makes you happy." 

https://www.hatchmag.com/articles/great-fly-fishing-divide/7715388
https://www.hatchmag.com/articles/great-fly-fishing-divide/7715388
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Nearly 2,400 more miles of Pennsylvania’s streams are impaired now com-
pared to just two years ago; Philly has the highest percentage 

Philadelphia and its suburban counties have among the state's most polluted waterways, a re-
port found.  by Frank Kummer  Published  Jan 19, 2022 
 

https://www.inquirer.com/news/pennsylvania-philadelphia-streams-impaired-pollution-dep-
20220119.html  

One-third of all Pennsylvania waterways are now considered polluted enough to harm wildlife, recreation, 
or drinking water, according to a report released this week by the state’s Department of Environmental 
Protection. 

The DEP listed 27,886 miles of streams it found impaired in one or more ways, which is about 9% worse 
than its 2020 estimate. 

That’s 2,398 more miles of streams that Pennsylvania has designated as impaired over the last two years. 
Philadelphia and its suburban counties have among the most polluted waterways, according to the report, 
which is issued every other year. 

The Integrated Water Quality Report is mandated under the Federal Clean Water Act, which is celebrating 
its 50th birthday this year. 

Pennsylvania assesses streams for their impact on aquatic life, recreation, water supply, and whether fish 
can be eaten. That’s no small task: The state has 85,000 miles of rivers and streams. 

The top three known causes of impairment are agricultural, storm-water runoff, and acid-mine drainage, 
which occurs when water flows over sulfur-bearing materials. 

Sources of pollution 

Table shows the top sources causing stream impairment, and how many miles of impaired streams by category. 

Table: Frank Kummer  Source: Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection 

Legacy of coal 

Though coal mining has shrunk compared with past decades, Pennsylvania still has 147 bituminous and 
99 anthracite mines open. Active mines are not allowed to discharge untreated waste into waterways. 
But because of the state’s legacy, it also has 5,000 or more abandoned underground mines throughout 
the state, a major issue for many environmental groups who want them cleaned up. Anthracite, or hard 
coal, which is the highest quality because of its carbon content, was mined in the eastern part of the state 
as early as 1775. Meanwhile, bituminous, or soft coal, was mined in the western part around 1760. Many 
of those old mines discharged waste directly into waterways, or the waste seeped into the water. The U.S. 
Department of Interior has been collecting fees from coal-mining companies for each ton of coal produced 
to be used to address pollution coming from abandoned or unclaimed sites. Congress recently reauthor-
ized the fees, and the Interior Department also recently announced it would extend that program, which 
expired in 2021, through 2034 after the bipartisan infrastructure law signed by President Joe Biden added 
$11.3 billion toward cleaning up land once used for mining. 

Pennsylvania has already reclaimed thousands of abandoned coal-mine sites, totaling 91,400 acres, for 
treatment or abatement. 

          (Cont. next Page) 

Impairment Source Total miles Aquatic Life Fish Consumption Potable Water Recreation 

Unknown 14,356 1,139 3,171 40 10,006 

Acid Mine Drainage 7,356 5,523 1,821 12 0 

Agriculture 6,430 6,025 0 33 372 

Storm runoff / sewers 3,502 3,355 0 0 147 

https://www.inquirer.com/author/kummer_frank/
https://www.inquirer.com/news/pennsylvania-philadelphia-streams-impaired-pollution-dep-20220119.html
https://www.inquirer.com/news/pennsylvania-philadelphia-streams-impaired-pollution-dep-20220119.html
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/b9746eec807f48d99decd3a583eede12
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/b9746eec807f48d99decd3a583eede12
https://files.dep.state.pa.us/Mining/BureauOfMiningPrograms/BMPPortalFiles/Annual_Reports/BituminousAnnualReports/2020/2020BituminousStatewideProductionSummary.pdf
https://files.dep.state.pa.us/Mining/BureauOfMiningPrograms/BMPPortalFiles/Annual_Reports/AnthraciteAnnualReports/2020/2020AnthraciteStatewideProductionSummary.pdf
https://www.dep.pa.gov/ourcommonwealth/pages/Article.aspx?post=59#:~:text=While%20mining%20activity%20in%20Pennsylvania,underground%20mines%20across%20the%20state.
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“Abandoned mine drainage has consistently been one of the top three sources of pollution in Pennsylva-
nia streams for decades,” said Jennifer Orr-Greene, Trout Unlimited’s Eastern policy director. “More than 

$1.5 billion has been spent cleaning up abandoned mine lands in Pennsylvania  

Impaired Rivers 

Table shows the degree of impairment of streams within major river watersheds, or basins, in Pennsylvania. 
 

Table: Frank Kummer  Source: Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection 

 

John Jackson, a scientist with the Stroud Water Research Center, said some of the findings are positive. 
However, he recognizes pollution as a major problem. 

“The many thousands of miles of impaired streams, and high proportions in Southeastern Pennsylvania 
counties described in this report, tells us that polluted streams are still common in our neighborhoods, 
and we have a lot of work to reduce the pollution reaching those streams and eventually the Delaware 
River and its estuary,” Jackson said. 

Published  Jan. 19, 2022 

Frank Kummer covers regional environmental issues, including climate change, from the Poconos to 
Philly and its suburbs, through to the New Jersey Shore. 

*************************************************************************************** 

PA Steelhead Association is accepting nominations for Officers  

and the Board of Directors at the February General Mtg. 

From the Bylaws of the PA Steelhead Association  - ARTICLE IV – OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

 

4.3 Election of Officers and Directors - Nominations for the positions of the officers and for the positions on the 

board of directors which are to come due shall be made at the membership meeting immediately preceding 

the annual meeting of the membership in March. The officers and directors of the Association shall be elected 

by the members present, and voting at the annual meeting held in March of each election year. Members 

whose residence is outside of the local meeting place may submit official ballots by mail. Any candidate re-

ceiving a plurality of the legal voles cast (more votes than any other candidate) shall be elected. When there is 

only one candidate for an office or a slate consisting of one candidate for each office, there is no need for a 

ballot vote. Proxy votes shall not be permitted. The officers and directors elected at the annual meeting in 

March will assume their positions at the next meeting of the board or the membership, whichever occurs first.  

4.4 Terms of Officers and Directors - The general directors will hold office for a term of two years except as here-
inafter provided for filling vacancies. The general directors' positions shall be staggered such that each year 
the term of one-half of the directors' positions shall expire. All officers shall be elected for a term of one year.  

4,5 Filling Vacant Officer and Director Position - Any officer, director or chairperson position not filled, or vacated 
during the term, may be filled by appointment by the President. 

 
 

“We must begin thinking like a river if we are to  

leave a legacy of beauty and life for future  

generations.” 

- David Brower  

https://files.dep.state.pa.us/Water/Drinking%20Water%20and%20Facility%20Regulation/WaterQualityPortalFiles/IntegratedWatersReport/2022/STREAMS_BASIN_SUMMARY.xlsx
https://www.inquirer.com/author/kummer_frank/
https://www.inquirer.com/author/kummer_frank/
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On Quantifying the Value of the Great Lakes 

 
By JOHN LIVERNOIS  IJC Great Lakes Science Priority Committee October 19, 2021 

 

From the Great Lakes Connection newsletter:  https://ijc.org/en/quantifying-value-great-lakes?
mc_cid=9ab24fa621&mc_eid=803415a840  
 

The Great Lakes support a US$6 trillion regional economy. But their value goes well beyond, including benefits such as aes-
thetics, wildlife habitat, biodiversity conservation, recreational fishing, swimming, boating and aquatic life support. The lakes 
also provide drinking water to nearly 40 million people in Canada and the United States. 

Yet because most so-called “ecosystem services” are not transacted through markets, they are given a zero value by conven-
tional measures. This raises the risk that the true value of ecosystem services are ignored, or at least under-considered, in pub-
lic decision making. 

We don’t need to look very far for examples. In the 20th century, vigorous industrial activity in the Great Lakes region created 
good jobs and income benefits, but, in many cases, came at a substantial environmental cost, leaving current generations pay-
ing for the cleanup of many highly contaminated areas.  

There is growing awareness of the need to better understand, measure and communicate the true value of Great Lakes ecosys-
tem services. But how do we do this? 

Recently, key stakeholders came together in a virtual three-day workshop to address this need. Panelists and presenters dis-
cussed the current state of knowledge and gaps relating to nonmarket valuation of Great Lakes fisheries and ecosystem ser-
vices and presented various valuation methods. 

A comprehensive literature review underscored a large knowledge gap: Only a handful of nonmarket valuation studies have 
been applied to the Great Lakes. An encouraging outcome of the workshop was establishing a community of practice as a way 
to elevate and prioritize studies that recognize the full range of values of the Great Lakes.   

The science of ecosystem service valuation, which brings together ecologists and economists, is an attempt to understand and 
quantify, usually in monetary units, the extent to which ecosystem services contribute to the welfare of society. 
The values held by members of society are typically inferred by observing choices they make or using structured interview 
techniques. The point is to create knowledge that can lead to better and more informed public decision making that fully con-
siders the impact of ecosystem services on social welfare.  

A common concern is that putting a dollar value on nature could cheapen it by reducing it to a commodity. Howev-
er, proponents of valuation note that people make choices every day that affect the environment, which reflect the implicit val-
ues they hold. Nonmarket valuation attempts to more clearly express those values so public decision making can be based on 
transparent and complete metrics.  

Nonmarket valuation is not without challenges. Some ecosystem services are difficult to quantify, so it is inevitable that some 
values will go unmeasured. 

For example, the contribution of ecosystem services to cultural and spiritual identity is unlikely to be measurable using con-
ventional methods. Also, because valuation methodologies often rely upon structured interviews about hypothetical changes to 
environmental quality, there is always the potential for inaccurate or biased responses. But methodologies have evolved to 
expand the range of services to value, which helps minimize the potential for bias. They continue to evolve and improve over 
time.  

Any decision we make as a society that affects Great Lakes ecosystems reflects our valuation, whether or not we make that 
valuation explicit. Making valuation explicit helps to ensure transparency in decision making, identifies winners and losers 
resulting from a decision, and ensures that the environmental costs or benefits of a project are measured on a level playing 
field with conventional economic costs or benefits such as income or employment. Now, a more concerted effort is needed to 
make nonmarket valuation of ecosystem services a consistent and core component of science, monitoring and assessment ef-
forts in the Great Lakes. 
 
JOHN LIVERNOIS 
IJC Great Lakes Science Priority Committee 
Dr. John Livernois is a professor of economics, specializing in environmental issues, at the University of Guelph and is a 
member of the Science Priority Committee of the IJC Great Lakes Science Advisory Board. 
 

 

https://ijc.org/en/quantifying-value-great-lakes?mc_cid=9ab24fa621&mc_eid=803415a840
https://ijc.org/en/quantifying-value-great-lakes?mc_cid=9ab24fa621&mc_eid=803415a840
https://councilgreatlakesregion.org/the-great-lakes-region-our-competitiveness-our-sustainability-our-future/
https://www.greatlakesvaluation.stratos-sts.com/
https://5f559a15-8c6a-41ef-a2fa-75c685710d93.filesusr.com/ugd/66cc1f_720ffa363d4f4b93ababff94a0d4d21c.pdf?index=true
https://www.greatlakesvaluation.stratos-sts.com/
https://5f559a15-8c6a-41ef-a2fa-75c685710d93.filesusr.com/ugd/66cc1f_02d6622ceaa646d9bf9da39604610a48.pdf
https://www.nature.com/articles/387253a0
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Winter fly fishing 101 
Dying to get out there? Don't be intimidated by winter angling. by Ben Kryzinski - Wednesday, Dec 30th, 2020 

 

Ed. Note: Below are excerpts from a Hatch magazine blog article. To read it in its entirety click on the link below. 
https://www.hatchmag.com/articles/winter-fly-fishing-101/7715187  
 

The reason many anglers either avoid winter fishing entirely or struggle when they choose to tangle with trout during the 
colder months has as much to do with perception as it does with reality. It’s frigid outside. Maybe there’s snow on the 
ground. The water is cold. Odds are, fishing is going to be slow. Right? 

Fortunately, that’s not the whole story. 

Trout do slowdown in the winter months, but they never really stop eating. It’s true that food availability in some rivers 
and streams is limited during winter time. And it’s also true that a trout’s metabolism slows as water temperature drops, 
reducing the amount of calories a trout needs to take in to survive. But survive they must, and as a result, trout eat all 
winter long. How much and how often is largely dependent on where and when you find them. 

So if you’re winter-curious or even winter-skeptical, know that there are anglers out there, likely as you read this, who are 
connected to fat-and-happy, feeding winter trout while you’re staring at your screen. 

THE WATER 

I’ve caught trout during the worst of winter conditions—in blustery wind-ripped blizzards where temperatures hovered in 
the single digits and on bright, sunny days where the mercury managed to push above freezing. Certainly, some winter 
days are better than others, but, truth be told, the weather above the water is less important than the water itself. If 
you’re standing on an ice shelf trying to dredge a deep run with a heavy nymph while you’re dodging ice floes, your pro-
spects are probably pretty bleak. But if you're fishing a river or stream that might be influenced by spring water or a river 
that benefits from bottom-release dam flows (a tailwater), your prospects might be quite favorable, even in really cold 
weather. 

Tailwaters are extremely productive in winter. Water released from dams is cold, but not frigid — usually above 40 de-
grees depending on the depth of the reservoir. This is ideal for opportunistic trout that not only get the benefit of water 
that can be much warmer than the air above the surface, but from food sources that can be prolific in tailwater rivers 
even during the dead of winter. Think scuds and Mysis shrimp, stoneflies, caddis and, of course, midges. 

But it’s not all about tailwaters. Many great trout rivers across the country are in prime shape during the winter months 
because much of their flows come from spring upwelling. Springwater flows range in temperature, but some are a per-
fectly balmy 50 degrees and, even if it’s 12 degrees outside, trout are enjoying almost ideal conditions beneath the sur-
face. 

HATCHES 

Bugs hatching in the winter time? Yes. Absolutely. There are prolific insect hatches even on the coldest trout streams. 
Granted, you’re not likely to see sizable bugs, but dry-fly fishing to trout rising to midges can be truly exhilarating when 
winter’s quiet cloaks the river. If you’ve never experienced a great midge hatch during a snowstorm, you’re missing out. 

On warmer days, even in the depths of winter, baetis mayflies will hatch. These prolific fall and spring bugs will hatch all 
winter long when temperatures aren’t too cold. On cloudy days where the mercury might climb above freezing, a size 20 
Blue-winged Olive is often my fly of choice. 

LOW AND SLOW 

Honestly, though, winter fishing is largely a subsurface endeavor. It’s a great time to put your Euro-nymphing skills to 
work while high-sticking a double-nymph rig through likely tailouts or to cast tight against the bank while drifting a cou-
ple of nymphs under an indicator. Just like any time of the year, during winter time trout earn most of their meals by 
waiting for food to come to them, so nymphing can be very productive, depending on the waters you choose to fish 

THE FLIES 

Assuming you’re including some of the suggestions above, consider the following bugs that should be in your fly box 
when you hit the river in the winter: 

Griffith’s Gnat, Prince Nymph, Girdle Bug, Copper John, Perdigon nymph, and the good old Woolly Bugger. 
 

REMEMBER, IT’S COLD OUT THERE 

First and foremost, before you head to a stretch of river that might be just a hair above freezing, take the proper precau-
tions. Wear layers of non-cotton clothing, particularly the layer against your skin. Consider old-school neoprene waders, 
double up on your wool socks and make sure you’ve got a fleece layer between your waders and your legs. Gloves can be a 
good idea, but if you get them wet, it’s a recipe for disaster. Don't frown upon battery-powered hand warmers or packet 
warmers that activate once they’re opened (I frequently put a pair in between two wool socks on my feet, too). 

Winter wind-burn can be miserable — wear a face-gaiter or something to ward off the worst of the chill. Finally, drink a 
lot of water to stay hydrated. Leave the boozy concoctions at home.   
 

JUST GO 

https://www.hatchmag.com/articles/winter-fly-fishing-101/7715187
https://www.hatchmag.com/articles/winter-fly-fishing-101/7715187
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Please pass along 

this Membership 

application to any 

interested Steel-

head fishermen or 

women that may be 

interested in joining 

our PA Steelhead 

Association! 
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Do Those That Cast Farther Catch More Fish? 
About three months ago I read an article from the Hatch Magazines newsletter that was entitled “Short Casts 

Catch More Trout”. The subtitle was “Resisting the urge to go long has its benefits 

(https://www.hatchmag.com/articles/short-casts-catch-more-fish/7712422?

utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=weekly) 

I found it interesting reading and immediately thought of some of my friends and acquaintances that are or 

were really good casters. I loved watching guys like the late Jim Sharpe, former Erie Ultimate Angler owner Ste-

ve Brugger and my friend Mark Signorino cast out bombs that can get to their backing at times. A good cast is a 

thing of beauty, tight loops and long distance are enviable. Like in a River Runs Through It, they can be mesmer-

izing and make me envious. I also like listening to people who know all the proper techniques and mechanics 

talk about casting and how to improve mine. I actually go out in the school yard behind my house and practice 

with hula hoops as targets. Yes, it can help, and when I am concentrating I can lay out a fairly nice cast. But I 

haven’t done it enough to put into motor muscle 

memory to overcome my 50 years of baseball and soft-

ball, and my bend and follow through engrained hab-

its. As soon as I stop concentrating the bad habits start 

to creep back in. 

Does that stop me from catching fish? I don’t think so, 

especially on our small narrow streams when Steel-

head fishing.  

Would I catch a few more if I could be accurate at long 

distances…….probably. But, I have found it is much 

more important to have a drag free drift and know 

how and when to mend the line. For catching fish, that 

is. The shorter my cast the less fly line I have to have 

on the water and the easier to prevent drag. 

I also miss less hook sets when I am closer to the 

fish, simply because of the angle and fact that 

with so much line out slack becomes hard to elim-

inate. Another reason for short cast is they don’t 

line all the fish close to you while you try to see if 

you can reach the far bank. Fish close first!  

Another big factor in fishing closer to you is you 

can set yourself up to eliminate glare from the 

water easier. I can also track my fly easier in cer-

tain water conditions if it is with the 10 or 11’ 

reach of my arm and rod. 

So, what it comes down to is, while I want a prettier and more 

impressive cast to show off to my fishing buddies, I would rather 

out fish them and have more “fish stories to tell”! 

 

https://www.hatchmag.com/articles/short-casts-catch-more-fish/7712422?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=weekly
https://www.hatchmag.com/articles/short-casts-catch-more-fish/7712422?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=weekly
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Featured Fly 
From the “Fly by Night Guy”  
 

“Blood’s Blood Dot”  

 
The Featured Fly column has now been published in the last 75 issues of the TightLines newsletter. 
We covered 79 flies in that time, more than enough flies for any type of Steelhead fishing or condi-
tions anyone could come across when using traditional flies. So instead of searching for a new or 
different fly, this year I started to republish and update the flies featured in last month’s article on 
“Refining my Fly Choices”. These are the flies I have caught over ¾ of the Steelhead I netted over 
the last 9 or 10 years! 
Last month I started with my # 1 Steelhead catching fly – the Three Loop Pink Lady. This month we 
will have a very similar fly Jeff Blood’s Blood Dot. The main difference is the addition of a second 
color of egg yarn to represent the yolk. This pattern has been my second most effective fly! 
One of a Steelhead’s primary foods are eggs. Depending on where you fish they might be Salmon 
eggs, Sucker eggs, Trout eggs, Carp eggs or their own kind, Steelhead eggs. There is almost a 
“match the hatch” type of approach to figuring out which of the various fly patterns and color combi-
nations to use when fishing egg patterns to Steelhead. Because of the varying water conditions and 

what type of fish are residents in the area; the more you experiment the more likely you are to key in on what the fish are looking for. 
Eggs that have been floating in the water a while become washed out with less color. Therefore in very clear water it helps to use 
lighter colors and tie them sparsely so they are almost translucent. In darker stained water, bigger and brighter might be necessary to 
attract the fish. Some anglers tie on one big, bright fly to attract the fish and use a more realistic pattern to get them to bite. 
 
Egg flies are popular because they are easy to tie, fairly cheap to buy, and 

often very effective. As I said last month, there are so many Egg patterns 

variations out there that if you go to the internet Google search “egg fly 

patterns for Steelhead” you get over 6,780,000 hits. When I first wrote the 

Feature Fly column on Egg Patterns in November of 2013 the total of hits 

was 30,300. That tells us a little about the proliferation of info on the inter-

net about fly tying and fly fishing. It also speaks to the popularity of Egg 

patterns. I don’t know about you but I would rather spend a half an hour 

tying up a dozen simple but effective flies and go fishing, than try to wade 

through and read hundreds of those articles on egg flies. So to save you 

some time and effort I have chosen some proven winners that catch fish. 

Blood’s Blood Dot is one of these. This pattern is an trout, salmon or steel-

head egg imitation tied with Glo bug yarn. We will use two contrasting 

colors of yarn –here Egg and Apricot Supreme with orange thread. This 

pattern has proven extremely effective for steelhead. This pattern imitates 

a small cluster of eggs drifting in the current.  Because of this flies sub-

dued colors, I like this fly for low water steelhead. But it works in all but 

the muddiest waters. 
 

 
Fly Type: Eggs are usually fished as like 
nymph, dead drifted in a tandem ring with 
another egg pattern of different size and col-
or, or behind a heavy bead head nymph. 
Target Species: Steelhead, Trout, Bass, Pan fish  
Recommended Region: Anywhere in streams, still lakes, ponds, etc. 
Imitation: The eggs of the native or  resident fish  
 
 
 
 

Material List for Blood Dot:  
 

Hook:  size 10-16, short shank , strong or heavy wire scud hook such as a TMC 2457 or 
Daiichi  models 1150 or 1120, or Mustad C67S. 
Thread: uni-thread orange 6/0 (or other contrasting colors to imitate a yolk) 
Body: 3  inch strands of  Glo-bug yarn in two contrasting colors like Egg and Apricot Su-
preme, (split the yarn about a 4th, 6th or 8th of its thickness—depending on hook size).  
 
 

 

Tying Instructions: Preparation: Split the yarn in half and then in half again.  

http://www.flytyingforum.com/index.php?act=flysearch&target=Steelhead
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If using small size hooks split in half yet again. You should have 4 or 8 strands, the idea being to allow the fly to be trans-
lucent and let light pass through. Do the same for your contrasting color that will act as the yolk    

       
1.   With your scud hook in your vise, attach your thread and wrap back to the tie in point at 
the bend of the hook.  

 

 

2.   Tie in a strand of the Egg colored Glo bug Yarn with 2 wraps.    
      

 

 

3.   Form a small bubble  above the bend of the hook, anchor with 2 wraps. 

 

 

 

4. Advance your thread about a 1/8th in. and then form a larger loop with the yarn and se-
cure with  2 wraps of thread. Fan the lager bubble back and around the small bubble. 

 

 

5.   Add the Apricot Supreme yarn for the yolk at the tie down point of the 2ne bubble and 
again anchor with 2 wraps 

 

 

6.    Advance your thread, form a third loop in the yarn to make the last large egg.  Secure 
with 2 wraps and then advance the thread and anchor with 2 more wraps. 

 

 

7.  Whip finish, cut off excess egg yarn at an angle. Pull up yolk yarn and cut straight across, 
cut the thread and add a touch of glue.  
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Artistic Fly Tying 

www.artisticflytying.com 

 

 

 

 
 

My Passion for tying the classic   

Atlantic Salmon Fly.    Thomas Herr 

P. O. Box 29577  

  Parma, OH 44129 

www.ohiosteelheaders.com 

http://www.follysend.com/flystore.html 

Save Our Native Species Inc. 
S.O.N.S. of Lake Erie Fishing Club 

A 501 C (3) not for profit organization 
 

Mail: PO Box 3605 

Erie, Pennsylvania 16508 

http://sonsoflakeerie.org/ 

Phone/Fax: 814-453-2270 

Email: sonslakeri@aol.com  

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR BUSINESS MEMBERS!  Click on links below to visit their site. 

 
 

FishUSA Regular Customer Service Hours:  
 

Monday - Friday: 10:00 am - 6:00 pm ET 
 

Saturday : 9:00 am - 4:00 pm ET;  Sunday: Closed 
 

Website:  https://www.fishusa.com/  Phone: 800-922-1219 

Fly Fishing Instruction 

Gary Kell The Fly Fishing Coach 

https://www.facebook.com/

theflyfishingcoach/ 

Phone: 814-706-2506  

On Stream Instruction, 
Private Lessons, 
Fly Fishing Schools &  

Clinics.  

Located in Warren, PA. 

The gateway to the  

Pennsylvania Wilds &  

the Allegheny National  

Forest. 
 

Dailey Supply 
1524 French St 
Erie, PA  16501 
(814) 833-7227 

Contact a Sales Rep:      
Jeff@DaileySupply.com 
Mike@DaileySupply.com 

 Lifting solutions 

 Moving & Material 

handling  

 Storage             

(814) 833-7227 
http://www.daileysupply.com 

Fish Man  

Guide Services 

814-392-7856 
jbfish1@comcast.net 

 

 

A Founding Father of  

the PA Steelhead Association 

 

Become a Business Member  

of the PSA & Place Your  

Ad Here! 

http://www.ohiosteelheaders.com
http://www.follysend.com/flystore.html
http://sonsoflakeerie.org/
https://www.fishusa.com/
https://www.facebook.com/theflyfishingcoach/
https://www.facebook.com/theflyfishingcoach/
tel:814-706-2506
mailto:Jeff@DaileySupply.com
mailto:Mike@DaileySupply.com
mailto:jbfish1@comcast.net

